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Section 11791 R. S. Missouri 1929, co~~t~e2 as to when 
a person is in custody of sheriff undergolng exam!n~~on 
~11eparatory to his commitment; Sheriff entitled to 
fl.25 per day for his services and $1 . 25 per day for 
the board of such persons, provided the number of days 
shall exceed one. 

September 9, 1938 

Jlr . A.H. Lock 
Circuit Clerk 
Osage County 
Linn, Kissour1 

Dear Sira 

~a will acknowledge receipt of your request for 
an opi ni on from this Department, which request is aa 
follows: 

"In preparing criminal oost billa tor 
submission to t he County Court of 
Osage County and to the State Auditors 
Of'f'ice, the f'ollowing proposition arises: 

An aff'idavit is filed betore a Justice 
of the Peace and a State Warrant issued 
to the Sheriff. The Sheriff goes out 
and arrests the defendant and brings him 
to the County Jail and locka him up and 
then forthwith goes to the JUstice ot 
the Peace and infor.nus him that the 
defendant hae been arrested and is in 
Jail. The JUstice ot the Peace says 
that he will see the Proaecutlng_Attorney 
and arrange for a day for a prel~nary 
hearing. The Prosecuting Attorne7 1a 
not at baDd and when be comes around the 
Justice of the Peace ia not at hand and 
so 1n one way and another several daT• 
drag b7 before any action whatever ia 
tak~n in the case. Then a date is set 
tor the hearing and the Sherif f continues 
to keep the prisoner in jail until the 
date ot hearing. Uter the hearing a 
commitment is issued and the prisoner 
therea!'ter held b7 virtue of the commitment. 
Prior to the preliminary examination no 
commitment is issued and the prisoner is 
held b7 the sheriff by virtue ot the State 
warrant pending t he prel1minar'J examination. 
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The sheriff cla1ms that he is entitled 
to the fee of $1.25 per day for custody 
of prisoner during the time that he 
is required to hold t he prisoner under 
the warrant and prior to the time the 
commitment is i ssued. We would like to 
lmow whether or not t his is a proper 
charge . If the ·Sheriff is entitled to 
it we would like to see him have it and 
at the same time if he is not entitled 
to it. we do not want to certify an 
item of co~t that is not proper. 

No doubt the proper procedure would be 
tor the magistrate to determine at once. 
when the prisoner is brought in just what 
day the prel1m.1nary exami nation can be 
held and thereupon to issue a commitment 
to the sheriff comndtting the prisoner 
to jail until that date to await examination. 
But that is not done and through no fault 
of the Sheriff' no commitment is issued and 
the prisoner is retained by the Sheriff 
under the warrant Until the date of the 
prel iminary. 

The statute under which the Sheritt olaima 
that he is entitled to $1. 25 per day tor 
custody of the prisoner is Section 11791, 
R.s. 1929. 

The case of State ex rel. vs . Allen. 187 
Mo . 560, supports the proposition that 
the Sheriff ahould be allowed this fee . 
See also State ex rel. vs . Dickmann, 170 
Mo. 67J State vs . Wofford, 116 MQ. 220J 
Thomas vs . St . Louis County. 61 Xo. 547. 
From these cases we are under the impression 
that the charge is a proper one. but we 
would like to have the question passed on 
by your department betore certifying the 
fee bille. 
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In this case, after the warrant waa 
1s~ed and the defendant arreated no 
entry was made in the docket of the 
Justice of the Peace committing the 
prisoner, nor was any commitment issued. 
The prisoner was bald by virtue of the 
warrant until the day or the preliminary. 

Alao , 1£ the Sheriff is entitl•d t o the 
.um ot $1~25 per day for custody of the 
prisoner during that peri od ia he alao 
entitled to collect from the County the 
aum of 75 cents per day for board of 
the prisoner during the same days . • 

I . 

The portion of s eotion 11791 R. s . Missouri 1929, which 
applies to your f irst question reads as fo1lowaa 

"The abar1tf or other of ficer who *hall 
take a person, charged with a criminal 
offense, frca the county in which the 
offender ia apprehended to that in which 
the off ense ~s committed, or who may 
remove a prisoner from one county to 
another for any cause authorized by law, 
or who shall have in custody or under 
h1a charge any person undergoing an 
examination preparatory to bia commitment 
more than one day for transport~ 
sate- keeping and maintaining any suCh 
person, shall be allowed by the court, 
having cognisance ot the otfenae, one 
dollar and twenty-five aents per day 
tor every day he may have auch person 
under hia charge, when the number ot 
days shall exceed one , and five centa 
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per mile for every mile necessarily 
traveled 1n goi ng to and returning 
from one county to another, and the 
guard employed, who shall 1n no event 
exceed the num.r allowed the sheri£t, 
marshal. or other off icer in transporting 
convicts to the penitentiary, llhall. be 
allowed the same compensation as t he 
officer.• 

_ ....... 

Your first question· requires an answer to this 
question, "When ie a ~rson,against whom a complaint charging 
him with a felony has been fileg,in the custody or under the 
charge of the Sheritt undergoing an examination preparatory 
to his commitment?" 

Section 3467 R.s . Missouri 1929~ reads as follows& 

~enever complaint shall be made, in 
writing and upon oath, to any magistr a te 
here1nbefo~e mentioned, setting forth 
that a felony ha .. been committed, and 
the name of the person accused thereof, 
it shall be the duty of such magistrate 
to i .aaue a warrant reciting the 
accusation, and commandirit the officer 
£o whom It sE.i.D. bi dlrec etrl'orthw!th 
to tilti" nie accusi'a and tirl~ hllli before 
iUcli'mig'mrate , to ~d&al wnli 
i'Cc'Ordlng to l alf • ..-(Uilderacor~ours ) 

Section 3468 R.S. Missouri 1929, read• a s followsl 

•tf the offense charged i s a bailaQ~e 
one . the magistrate who issued the. warrant 
shall, at the request of the person 
arrested, to.ke from him a recognizance 
in such sum as may seem to be sufficient 
and proper, with sufficient sureties for 
his appearance at the next term of tlw 
court having jurisdiction of the offense . " 
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Section 3473 R. S. llissouri 1929~ r eads as followaa 

"The magist rate before whom any such 
person shall be brought shall proceed, 
as s oon as may be. to examine the 
complainant and witnesses produced in 
support of the prosecution- on oath~ 
i n the presence of the prisoner. i n 
regard to the off ense charged. and 
other matters connected wi~h such 
char ge which such magistrate may deem 
pertinent . • 

Section 3474 R. S. Missouri 1929 , reads ~s follows: 

"A magistrate may adjourn an examin
ation of a prisoner pending before 
b±mself. from time to time aa occasion 
requires. not exceeding ten daya at 
one time ,. and to the same or any 
different pl ace in the county, as he 
deems necessary ; and for the purpose 
of enabling t he prisoner t o procure 
the attendance of witnesses . or f or 
other good and sufficient cause shown 
by said prisoner, said magi s t rate shall 
allow such an adjournment on the motion 
of the prisoner. In the meant~e , if 
t he party is charged with an offense 
not bailable, he sba.ll be committed; 
otherwise he :ay be recognized, in a 
sum and with sureties to the satis
faction of the magistrate, for his 
appearance t or such further examinat~on, 
and not to depart without l eave of 
said court , and f or want of such 
recognizance he shall be committed." 

........ 
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Section ~76 R. S. Missouri 1929, reads as followsa 

"~en such person fails to recognize , 
he may be eommi tted to prison by an 
order under the hand ot the magis-
trat e , stating concisely that he 1a 
committed r or fUrther examination on 
a fUture day, to be named in the order, 
and on the day appointed he may be 
brought before the magistrate , by bia 
verbal order to the offioer who made 
tbe comm1 tm.ent , or by his order 1n 
writing to a different person." 

We baYe set forth the f oregoing statutes to show 
what the procedure is in a case aach as you outline 1n your 
letter of inquiry. It will be seen that th8 warrant delivered 
to the sheriff upon the filing of a complaint charging a 
person with a felony commands the sheriff forthwith to take 
the accused and br~ ~ before the justice. The sheriff's 
duties are clear. When the o.ccused ia brought before the 
justice, the jus tice should proceed with the examination 
forthwith or should set a date for the exami nation, and at 
the same t~e the justice should,if the off ense i s bailable, 
take a recogni•anoe f rom the accused for his appearance at 
the time of such examination. It the offense ia not bailable 
or if the accused rails to furnish proper suret·ies, the 
justice should commit the aceuaed to jai l to awai t the 
examination. Of e~se, if the accused is willing that the 
examination proceed upon h i s being arrested and brought 
before tHe justice, the just ice would proceed with the 
examination and either d1aoharge the accused or order h±a 
held to answer charges in the court having jurisdiction to 
hear and determine the offense charg~d. Likewise, in the 
latter caae, if the off ense ia bailable, the juati~e shou1d 
take a recognizance from t he accuaed in accordance with 
Section 3•86 R. S. Uiaaouri 1929. It the offense is not 
bailable, or if suffici ent bail ia not offered, t he accused 
aho~d be committed to Jail to await trial in t he Court 
having jurisdi ction to try the caae. 
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The question therefore is "during what part of 
the foregoing proceedings is the accused in the custodfns. 
of and under the charge of the sheritt wi'tliiilthe mean 
Of section 11'1Vt?" --

~ -. 

That part ot Section 11791 under discussion has been 
before the Court several timea but 1n each case the facta 
were different !rom the other caaea, and in all of the cases 
the f acta were different from the facta submitted 1n your 
letter. 

In tbe case ot Thomas vs. County of St.Louis, 61 
No. M7 • the marabal of St.Louis County waa claiming that 
where he arrested a person under a capias and that person 
failed to give bail and he placed h±m 1n jail he was entitled 
to One Dollar for cGmmitting the person to jail in addition to 
the tees f or arrest. In the course ot the opinion tbe 
Court said, 1. c. 548s 

0 It is the duty of a sheriff acting 
under a capias to arrest and s afely 
keep the person t herein named, and to 
have the body of such person when 8.D4 
where he shall be commanded by suchwritJ 
and the statute makes it the duty of all 
Jailors to receive from the sheriff or 
other officers all persons who shall be 
a pprehended by them for offences againat 
this St ate . Ylhen a prisoner is arrested 
under a capias, he is held thereunder 
until he has been either bailed, committed 
or discharged; and until such prisoner 
ie either bailed, co~tted or discharged, 
any ~prisonment of ~ in the county 
jail is at t he discretion and for ~ 
protection of the officer executing the 
writ, as well as to secure the body of 
such prisoner, and is not a co~tting 
ot such person to jail, within the meaning 
of the statuteJ and t or the sa£e-keep1ng 
of any person in his custody undergoing 
an examination pr eparatory to commi tment, 
he is entitled to a per d i em allowance. 
where the number of days such person 1s 
so held exceeds one . (Wagn. Stat. 626-
Sec. 14.)" 
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It .is to be noted that in the foregoing case the 
Court said "When a prisoner is arrested under a capias, 
he is held t hereunder until he has been either bailed• 
committed or discharged; and ·until such prisoner is either 
bailed, eo~tted or discharged, any ~priaonment of him 
1n the county jail is at the discr etion and for the 
protection of the offieer·exeeut1ng the writ, as well aa 
to secure the body." At first blush tbia might appear . 
to mean that the prisoner is held under the warrant until 
the prel1Ddnary is ove~, and during all that time he 1e 
held in the custody of the sheriff. However, the statutea 
hereto£or~ quoted require that the sheriff take the 
prisoner forthwith to the magistrate who i s sued t~ 
warrant and that the magistrate should either hold the 
examination then or continue same to a future day and 
either commit the prisoner to jail to await t he hearing 
or take hi-a recognizance !'or his appearance at such 
future examination. Therefore, if t he proper s teps are 
taken atte~ the arrest of a person Charged with a f elony 
he would be bailed, committed or dis.charged, upon hie 
being brought before the mag istrate who i s sued t he warrant. 

In view of the procedure just outlined we do not 
t h ink the langua ge in the f orego i ng case can be con-
strued to mean that t he pris oner is in the custody ot the 
sheriff under the capi a s .from the time he is arrested until 
the preltminary examinat ion is over with in cases wher• 
the pr eliminary is set over t o fut ure dates, and especially 
i s this true when that point was not being defini t ely 
passed upon by t he Court in t he f oregoi ng case • 

• 
In the case of St at e vs. Wof .ford, 116 Mo . 220, 

a person ag,a inat whom a complaint bad been t'iled was 
arrested and brought be f ore the justice who had issued 
the warr ant. When he was brought before the jus tice hia 
examination was set over to a future date and he was 
committed to jail to await trial. The examination waa 
continued from time t o t ime thereafter and the charge was 
t'inally diaDdssed . The ~rsha1 and jailer of Jackson County 
undertook to charge $1.25 per da y from the time t he prisoner 
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waa arrested until the case was dismissed on the theory 
that the accuaed was in hia custody and under hia charge 
undergoing an examination preparatory to hia commitment 
during all that time,. In the course of the opinion the 
Court aaid, 1.• c.. 2~1 

/ 

"After t his order was made and tb8 
oauae continued, the priaonar waa not 
undergoing an examination within the 
meaning of that proTiaion of t he statute 
which allows to sheri1'f'a, marsha1s and 
other offi~era 1.25 per day, for every 
day he may have a prisone~ under hia 
char ge undergoing an examination. U 
the order of co~tment was complied 
with the prisoner was then within the 
prison wal,ls , and the statute baa no 
application t o such case . " 

And again, ~. c . 226, the Court said: 

"It is difficult to perceive how the 
prisoner could have been undergoing an 
examination, while confined 1n jail 
during t he intermission of the con
tinuances of the cas~. To entitle the 
relator to the fee claimed he must have 
had the prisoner und e r h is charge as 
marshal while undergoing examination, 
and the mere fact that he was in his 
custody as jailor does not entitle b±m 
to it , for during such time it is 
impossible tha t he could ~ve been 
under going an examinat1Qn which required 
his presence in court ." 

In the case of State ex rel. vs . Clark, 170 Uo . 67, 
the :tees in question were again before the court. In that 
caae the Sheriff of St.Louis had arrested a man under a 
warr ant on October 30th, a.fter the Court out o.f Which the 
warrant bad issued had adjourned for the daf• On the following 
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day, October 31st, the Sheriff produced the prisoner 
before the Court and he was then committed to await trial. 
The a~erift claimed $1. 25 for each of the two ·daya he 
held the prisoner before he was eo~tted. The only 
defense to the ela~ was that the sheriff had kept the 
pl'isoner, during the time he had h1m in his custody, 1n 
a jail furnished by the City of St . Louis, and that police 
paid by the City guarded the jail . The Court allowed the 
tees f or the two daJe• In the discussion of the ease the 
Court referred to the case of State va . Wofford, supra, 
and said, 1. c . 78a 

"The relator 1n that case clearly 
·failed to bring hJ.mgelf within the 
terma of the statute relied on and, 
therefore, was properly denied the fees 
claimed. This case is, therei'ore, in 
perfect ha.nnony with Thomas vs. County 
of St . Louis, supra, and ia essentially 
different from the case at bar, in th1a, 
that in this case the officer executed 
the capias on October 30, 1901, the court 
had adjourned for the day and the judge 
had gone, so the prisoner could not be 
brought before the court on that day. 
The relator was , therefore , charged with 
the duty and responsibility of safely 
keeping the prisoner until the next.day, 
October 31st, when he was produced in 
court , his examination proceeded with 
and completed, and he was then by the 
cop-t eo1JD111tted to jail to await tri,al, 
and was afterwards tried and found guilty. 
Thus the prisoner was 1n the cuatody of 
t he relator, as sheriff of the city of 
St . Louis, on 9ctober 30th and 31st, •while 
undergoing an examination preparatory to 
his commitment.• The relator 1a, there
fore, clearly within the proviaiona of 
the statute and is entitled to the f eee 
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clatmed, two dollars and a halt. un
less be baa loat or been deprived ot 
those statutory fees. by reason of the 
city paying for the police, and furnish
ing a calaboose for the police, one 
part of which 1s set apart tor the 
sheriff's prisoners, who while in such 
calaboose are guarded and kept by the 
police." 

It will be noted that in the foregoing case the 
Court said that the court which issued the warrant bad 
adjourned on the 30t h, at t he t~e of the arrest, ao that 
the priaoner could not be brought in court un that day, 
and that the sheriff was therefor e bound to hold him until 
the next day. We think that t h ie ease clearly implies that 
the sheriff must take the prisoner to the court issuing 

. the warrant jus t a s soon a s he can, and that from the time 
he arreats the pri soner to the time t he prisoner ia produced 
before the magistr ate, the pr isoner i s "in h is custody and 
under his charge while undergoing an exam nat ion preparatory 
to h1.e commitment. " 

In t he latter case of St ate ex r el . vs. Allen, 187 
)(o. 560, the Court i n passing upon what t he holding was 1n 
the case ot St at e ex r el. vs . Clark, supra, said, 1. c. 
5631 

urt wa s held 1n that case that until 
the court ordered t he prisoner co~tted 
t o jail to await an examination by the 
committing magistrate or to await the 
action of t he gr and jury, the pris oner 
was i n t he sher iff ' a custody, and t here
fore, t he sherif f's clatm tor the f eea 
charged fell within the letter of the 
stat ute allowing one dol1ar and twenty
five cents per day to the sherif f for 
keepi ng t he prisoner •while undergoi ng 
an examination preparatory to hia 
commitment.' ( Sec~ 3248 R. S. 1899. )" 
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We believe that the holding aa gleaned trom all the 
above caaea ia as stated 1n State ex rel. va. Allen, supra, 
which in effect is that between the time of an arrest l}pon 
a warrant issued by a magistrat e upon a complaint char ging 
a felony, and the time the prisoner is produced before such 
magistrate, such prisoner ia 1n the custody of' and under 
the ~arge of the officer while undergoing an exandnation 
preparatory to his commitment. 

The foregoing rule is baaed upon the assumption,.. 
however, that the statutes governing such caaea are complied 
w1 th. In the case you inquire about, the aherU'f clearly 
did not do what the law and the warrant directed h~ to 
do. Bad he taken the prisoner directly to the Justice aa 
he ahoul.d have done, tbe prisoner would have been either 
bailed, committed or discharged forthwith. Up to that t~e 
he would have been entitled to $1.25 per da7 it more than 
one day necessarily elapsed. However, we do not think that 
the sheriff by not following the law can exS8nd the time 
during which the tee of $1 .25 applies. If such were the 
case, it would be to the advantage of the sheriff to delay 
producing the prisoner before the Justice. _ You say in your 
lett er that through no tault of the sheritt tne preliminary 
trial was delayed. However, if t he sheriff produces the 
prisoner before the justice forthwith, upon h1a arrest, the 
Justice will either bold the examination. admit the prisoner 
to bail or commit him f or further. examination. Compenaat Jon 
allowed public officers i s f or perfo~nce ot their dutiea 
and not for failure to perform such duties. 

The fee being considered ia evidently provided for 
t he aafekeepi.ng of the prisoner bet~en the time or hia 
arrest and the time the justice either disposes ot him upon 
an tmmed1ate examination or co~ts b1m to Jail or recognizes 
h1m to appear at a f'urther examination. For 1natanc•, it an 
arrest ia made late on Saturday the aher1tt cannot produc• 
the prisoner be f ore the justice before the Mondat fol lowing 
and during t hat time he would be charged with the safekeeping 
of the pria~ner for Which he would be ent1tled .to $1.25 per day. 
It might then occur that on Konda7 the examination would be 
started and that would last a day or so, in which ca•e the fee 
of $1.25 would be due the sheriff from the time of the arrest 
~ to the time t he exam1nation waa concluded. 

\ 
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CONCLUSION 

It is therefore the opinion of t hia Department that 
the sheriff who arrested a person under a warrant issued by 
the justice of the peace upon a complaint charging such 
person with a felony ahould take auch prisoner forthwith 
before the mag» trate who i s sued the warrant to be there 
dea1t with according to law~ If the magistrate proceeds 
at once with the examination then the sheriff is entitled to 
$1.25 per day tor the safekeeping of the prisoner f or the 
t11ae interveni ng between the arrest and the time the examination 
is concluded, provided more 'than ~ne day intervenes• It the 
magiatrate does not proceed at once with the examination but 
continues same t o a fut ure date, then, of course; the prisoner 
will either be committed or recognized to await the 
examination at a future time, in which event the ab.erif:t" would 
be entitled to 1.25 per day for the sa:t"ekeeping o:t" the 
prisoner fro.m the 'ttme of the a~rest to t he t1ma of the. order 
committing h im to jail or admitting him to bail• provided 
more than one day elapsed between aa1d times. 

The second part of your question aeeke an opi nion as 
i the roper allowance for board of a prisoner 

~:r~=t th! timep the sheriff is entitled to t he One doll~ 
0
;nd 

twenty-five cents per day as se~~ri~ ~~o~~s~~t to be 

!~~:w:~i~~~nthe ~~:e~:r W:~!isoner in custody of th: sh;riff 
while undergoing an examination preparatory to commi men • 

section 111g• R. S. Missouri 1929, reads as follows& 

"Hereafter sheriffs, marshals and other 
officers aha1l be allowed for fUrnishing 
each prisoner with board, for each day.., 
.uch aum, not exceeding seventy-five 
cent a, a a may be fixed by the count7 
court of each county and by the municipal 
assembly of any c~y not in a county in 
this state& Provided. that no sheriff 
shall contract for ·tbe turnia~ of auch 
board for a price ~ess than that fixed 
b7 the county court.• 
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The foregoi ng section is a general statute pro-
viding for allowance ·ror board of prisoners. However, that 
part of Section 11791, aupra, which pertai ns to the particular 
class of prisoners being considered in this opini on, to-wit, 
prisoners in custody of an off icer while under~oing an 
examinat ion preparatory to their commitment, provides as 
follows~ 

"The sher~f or other of ficer who Bball 
* * •have in custody or under his charge 
any person undergoing an examination 
prep2ratory to his commitment more than 
one day for transporting, sate-keeping 
and maintaining any such person, shall be 
allo .. d* * *One dollar and twenty-f tve 
cents per day for every day he may have 
such person under his charge, when the 
number or days shall exceed one,~ * *• 
One dolla.r and twenty-fi-ve cents per day, 
mileage same as ofticer, sha~l be allowed 
for .board and all other expenses of each 
prisoner • .....--- - -

The co~naation allowed the sheriff for "transporting, 
safekeeping and maintaining" the accused is One dollar and 
twenty-five cents for every day he may have .uch person under 
h1a charge , when the number of days exceeds one. This 
compensation is tor tbe sheriff tor hia services. On a ca8ual 
reading the word "malntaining" might be taken to mean "provide 
aupport for", and therefore the ~ee of one dollar and twenty
five cents mentioned would thereby include pay tor the sheriff ' s 
services and the board of the prisoner • . However, the word 
"maintain" baa several mean.i.Dge . For instance, ~.abater ' • lfew 
International Diction&r7 gives one definition of "maintain" 
as follows& 

"To keep possession otJ to hold and 
defendJ ·not to surrender or rellnquiah." 

'l'ba meaning of the word "maintain" depends upon the 
context Where it is u sed. After providing tor the compensation 
of the sheriff in such casea, Section 11791, supra, providea1 

"One doll~ and twenty-f1Ye cents per day, 
* * *•hall be ~llowed ~or board and all 
otbere~naea ot each prisoner." 
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Here then is a special provision f or board of the 
particular prisoners unde·r going examination preparator7 
to commitment. It is s eparate !'rom the compensation allowed 
the 8heri.tf for his services in sa.fekeeping the pr isoners . 
The Supreme Court baa held that the compensa tion of $1. 25 
provided for the sheriff in such cases is separate from 
the allowance f or ~leage and board of the prisoners . In 
the case of Stat e ex rel . vs . Clark, 170 Mo. 1 . c. 76, 77, 
the Court said t 

"The rule there announced. that an 
officer ia entitled to tne atatutorr 
allowance per diem .for the sate- keeping 
of any person in his custody while 
undergoing an examination preparatory 
to co£1D11 tment, wh ere the number o.t daJll 
such person is so held exceeds one- baa 
ever since been regarded as the correct 
interpretation of the sta tute . This is 
wholl7 separate from the statutory allow
ance for the mileage and swa allowed 
for the board of' the prisoner. It 1a 
the compensation allowed the sheriff for 
the care , expense and ria incident to 
the sate- keeping of the prisone-r.," 

It will be seen therefore that 1n the ease of the 
particular prisoners under discussion there i s a special 
provision for their board and other expense of . 25 per daJ• 
Section 11791 is a special statute insofar a s t he board ot 
these particular prisoners is concerned, and therefore is 
to be construed as prevail ing o.ar the general statute 
governing board of prise>nera, under the well known rule ot 
construction that where special and general statutes relate 
to tbe same subject matter, the special statute will prevail 
as far as the particular subject matter com.s within ita 
provisions . (State ex rel . vs . Smith, 67 s.w. (2 ) 50). 
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CONCLUSION 

It is tberetore the opinion ot t his office that a 
sheri.ff who has in his custody a person undergoing an 
examination preparator y to his commltment more tban one day, 
is entit led to One dollar and twenty- five cents per day 
.for the board and other expenaea ot such per s on, 1n 
addition to the tee o~ One dollar and t wenty- .five cents 
allowed the sher1tf tor tbe safe- keeping o.f such person. 

RespectfUlly submitted-

HARRY H. KAY, 
As sistant Attorney General 

APPROVED a 

J. E. TAYLOR 
(Acting) Attorney General 


